
Subject: SC Midlands ARES Training Net notes for January 19, 2023 
  
Thanks to everyone who checked in and participated in the January 19th net.   
  
Notes from Thursday night: 
1) KN4KRZ, Mark (NCS) 
  

Check-ins: 
2) KO4DPZ, Gilbert 
3) KQ4APC, Laura 
4) KQ4EVF, Quincy 
5) KB3HNB, Bob 
6) KN4TFH, Richard 
7) K3VCR, Clay 
8) KQ4EFY, Tim 
9) W4TFX, Jay 
10) W4GWH, Gary 
11) W4JLP, Jim 
12) K4OMC, Richard 
13) KC4Q, Jason 
14) KO4KIM, Greg 
15) W1MRC, Matthew 
16) AA3TE, Jay 
17) KM4RCN, Jack 
18) KI4VRO, Bruce 
19) N4BQQ, Mike 
 
Via Zoom 
KC3FZT, Darrell 
KO4WAA, Joe 
 
Winlink Check-ins 
KM4RCN, Jack 
KB3HNB, Bob 
KO4WAA, Joe 
W4GWH, Gary 
 
Topics 

THANK YOU! 
I do not say it enough, but THANK YOU for being a volunteer in ARES/CERT. I certainly appreciate what you are doing by 
giving your time, talent, and your willingness to help our community should we experience a loss of communications 
event. David Bagwell and Michael Kalec feel the same way. What you are doing fills an important need.  

I want us to be ready to respond effectively and professionally. Preparation and practice are key. We will continue to 
look for opportunities for training and engagement. Your input and active participation are needed and appreciated! 

Thanks again! 

Mark 

What follows is a recap of recent nets and current near-term ARES/CERT business.  

Please review this information in preparation for the Zoom call scheduled for Thursday, 1.26 at 8:30 PM. 



Important near-term dates 

* Thursday, January 26 – (Our next net) 
8:30-9:30 PM SC Midlands ARES Net via Zoom only - A Zoom invitation has already been sent.  
Main topic: 
2023 strategic planning - This is a BIG DEAL Meeting. I need and want your input and ideas so we can make a good plan 
to improve our emergency communications skills and engage members of the group. Please make every effort to be 
there.  
 
* Saturday/Sunday, January 28 and 29 
Winter Field Day - If you haven't already, please respond to the Winter Field Day survey on W4CAE.com (front-page, 
right-hand column), linked here. CARC https://w4cae.com/ 
At the park entrance, if you do not own a park pass, tell Security that you are with CARC for Winter Field Day with no 
entrance fee. 
In the morning, we will set up antennas and radios in the primitive area. We will have the CERT tent in Area 2 along with 
a table or two. 
Bring your go box/radio(s) or we can share radios. Practice making contacts any way you can. Hang out, enjoy. Stay late 
as you want, even overnight if you like.  
Consider bringing a friend and introducing them to our hobby. 
Follow this link for most everything you need to know about WFD: 2023-WFD-Event-Packet.pdf (winterfieldday.com)  

Winter Field Day final planning call  
For anyone planning to participate in WFD, the final WFD planning meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 25 
from 7 – 8 PM. Here’s a link to the call: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84614782095?pwd=SUJXenNzWUR2QVhJQmloSndpVjN6dz09  
 
* Saturday, February 11 
(8:45) 9 AM - 4 PM Quarterly ARES/AUXCOMM training hosted by SCEMD 
When it comes to training, this is as good as it gets. You do not want to miss this excellent opportunity! 
 
* Saturday, March 11 
Statewide Commex (Communication Exercise) Morning, + some part of the afternoon. 
We need people to be involved to simulate shelter and hospital coverage and other roles. 
This is excellent practice. This is the process we will be expected to follow in a real deal activation. 
Location of stations – TBD – Probably from home 
 
* For these 4 dates, please update the spreadsheet linked below to indicate your availability. It's easy to complete; it's 
just a series of drop-downs.  (I use this because it's difficult to get everyone on the weekly net at the same time. I 
appreciate your cooperation.)  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lkIMptBa-9lDI354wa33wuLvTqHvWGqNMbnfvFluk_w/edit?usp=sharing 
 
 
 

  



Notes from recent meetings with Daniel Boyer, WD2DW 

 On Saturday, January 14, we had a Zoom call with Daniel Boyer, WD2DW. The call was recorded for later viewing (or 
reviewing). Here’s a link in case you missed the call: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/mw8KTZ-
CkYOPD11q6TYZCejA_eaGuFlq9eUASz4eR0i1O9hbLZ6jSSX0YE3bCJxr.r4WC9jm2iW4l-arz 
Passcode: nu&2lFcR  

 
By the way, Daniel is open to responding to questions and taking comments anytime.  
You may contact him by email: WD2DW@ycars.org 
  
1) Daniel recognizes a gap in ARES leadership and lack of support from ARRL. 
  
2)      An effort is underway to identify current active members and to update mailing lists so that ARES members 
and leaders are appropriately invited to scheduled training.. 
  
3)      Success in York, increase in member engagement; reference September 22 QST article on page 78 entitled 
“Rebuilding an Amateur Radio Club for the Future.” 

  
4)      I mentioned what we are doing with CERT in support of Richland Emergency Services, which I consider to be 
our most important served agency. Daniel supports this approach. 
  
Other served agencies 
I have been attempting to connect with and do something along the same lines with MUSC Columbia (formerly 
Providence hospital on Forest Drive) and also SC Red Cross. I have not made much progress with the latter two.  
  
5)      Daniel embraces getting SC ARES moving in the right direction, which includes providing direction and 
support for ARES leaders and members and encouraging engagement at all levels. 
  
6)      Those who are subject matter experts can/should help train others. Richland ARES can/should collaborate 
with other counties within EMA-3 and beyond, including York. (They have a sharp antenna guy that I plan to 
contact). 
  
7)      We want to get into compliance with ARRL expectations and work to resolve gaps.  
  

* Some specific gaps:  
  

a.       An ARES database, of lack thereof, since ARES Connect was abandoned  
For Richland, until we have something better, we will continue to use our Google sheet. Richland ARES 
and CERT (Interest and capabilities) 

  
b.       Qualifications 
Our record of qualifications are documented in the ARES Position Task Book, ARES STANDARDIZED 
TRAINING TASK BOOK V1.2.1 This current version of this document needs to be revised. If ARRL won’t do 
that soon, we (SC ARES) will resolve this on our own.   

  
c.       Record keeping 
Our record keeping currently does not meet ARRL standards and expectations. We will be transitioning 
to a system where we report numbers of hours each ARES member spends doing ARES related business. 
We will be providing more information about this soon.  
Here is the form we will be using. Monthly DEC EC Report.pdf (arrl.org) I will certainly need some help 
from y’all in determining how to compile this information in a way that keeps it as simple as possible. 
 
 * Some of these are in flux. I plan to keep you updated as things move forward. 



A few miscellaneous items: 

1) Zello 

Zello is an app that allows a group to talk by phone, similar to a net conducted over the radio. We do not always have a 
radio with us,  but we generally do have a phone. So, if we have reason to suspect something is happening that might 
warrant need for emergency communications, it makes sense to monitor Zello at least until we can get to a radio. 

Example: You get an indication of potential hazardous weather, like a tornado watch. You could monitor the channel 
named SC Midlands SKYWARN where you and others might be sharing weather related information or submitting 
spotter reports.* Or, there may be occasions where a Skywarn Net is conducted over Zello.    

*NWS Columbia SKYWARN Spotter Report.pdf (weather.gov) 

Three channels you can add to Zello include: 

(Note: Channel names are case specific, and must include spaces exactly as shown.) 

SC Midlands SKYWARN (no password required) 

Richland County ARES (private password required) 

Richland County CERT (private password required) 

 

Struggling getting access to Zello channels? 

Help is available. Contact Gary, W4GWH or Mark, KN4KRZ. There is a way to send a link that can help with setting up 
channels.  

What if cell phone service is unavailable? 

In the event cell phone service is not available, use your radio to monitor or participate in a Skywarn net if activated. 
Skywarn typically uses the Little Mountain repeater, 147.210 or the Lexington repeater, 147.000. 

Remember, for ARES and SCHEART amateur radio repeaters and frequencies, refer to the Tactical Guide. ARES RACES 
Tactical Communications Guide (ares-sc.org) Keep a printed copy of the current revision of the Tactical Guide handy! 

  



2) Winlink 
For a while, we were practicing every Tuesday by leaving stations operating on Winlink. I’d like for us to resume that 
practice starting on Tuesday, February 7, after Winter Field Day is be behind us.  
Participants can post times they plan to operate here: SC Winlink Tuesday - Google Sheets 
 
Eventually, I’d like everyone to be capable of operating the basic level of Winlink Telnet, which uses the internet, 
without radio.  
For those interested in going further than Telnet by using your radio for Winlink VHF or HF, we will find some way to 
arrange for help for you.  
 

3) Net logging software - Netlogger/Net Control Manager 
Logging software is helpful if you are running a net or following along during a net. 
I had mentioned setting up a demo on Wednesday, January 25, but this week is getting very busy.  
I’d like postpone the demo until February 8th at 7:30 PM. I’ll invite everyone to a Zoom call for the demo.   
 

4) Privacy - ORZ/Email address/Telephone numbers 
While I need your current contact information in case of an emergency, I want to be respectful of the privacy of 
everyone in this group.  
 

Here’s a suggestion: 
Email 
I encourage sharing email addresses in QRZ. You can set up an account specifically for radio business, if you like.  
Example: “Joe.Blow.KB4LOW@gmail.com.”  
Phone numbers 
If you need someone’s phone number, I suggest you check QRZ and send an email asking them to phone you. 
 
On the subject 
Matthew and I are working on an alternate way to send message to the entire group. We’ll be doing some testing 
probably mid-February.  
  



CERT Topics discussed with David Bagwell     Monday, January 9, 2023 
 

1) Bill, W1GTT 
Huge loss to the group – expertise, training, friendship 
  

 
2) Tuesday 1/10 – VC Summer dress rehearsal 
- Okay to share with others? Yes 
- Bring anything? Radio (s)? No   

Start time   8:30 AM, Tuesday 
 

3) VC Summer – Matthew and I participated in the “Dress rehearsal” for the upcoming exercise at VC 
Summer nuclear station. David limited us to two CERT guys because of lots of people and not much 
space. The plan is to get other CERT guys involved with these types of exercises in the future.  
 

4) Have you received CERT applications recently? No 
(We have 2 currently on the wait list for CERT; KQ4APC, Laura and K4OCM, Richard). 
(We may have 2 or 3 others interested in CERT). 
ARES/CERT membership drive will be a topic in tonight’s CARC club meeting – The January 
membership drive is underway. 

 
5) March 11, Statewide Commex 

Will coax be installed in Richland EOC radio room? No 
Operate from EOC? Possibly; this is currently being deliberated. 

 
6) Winter Field Day 1/28, 1/29 – Saturday  

CERT Tent? Yes 
Bring a Richland trailer? Possibly (60%) 
Mention to Fire Station guys? Yes, we can invite them, and already have. 
 

  



Spreadsheet As of 1.22.23, 6:00 AM 

 

 


